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ABSTRACT
Cycas sphaerica and C. beddomei are traditionally important for food and medicine in their distributional areas. They are
indiscriminately exploited in the most unscientific manner and this has resulted in the reduction of their living populations. In this
paper, the traditional uses of these two species are described with a view to impress the researchers to explore scientific methods to
use them rightfully.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The genus Cycas represents about six species in India. They include C. beddomei, C. circinalis, C. indica, C. pectinata, C. sphaerica and
C. zeylanica (Pant, 1973, 2002; Donaldson, 2003). Of these, C. spherica, C. beddomei and C. circinalis are naturally distributed in the
Eastern Ghats forests. C. sphaerica and C. circinalis fall under data-deficient category and are included in CITES Appendix II that
allows trade in wild-cultivated seeds or plants as long as there is no detrimental impact on the survival of wild populations
(Donaldson, 2003; Hill et al. 2003). C. sphaerica is distributed along the hilly tracts of Eastern Ghats of Northern Andhra Pradesh and
Orissa. In Andhra Pradesh, it occurs in dry forests and woodlands on hills of Palakonda, Donubayi and Seetampeta areas in
Srikakulam District. In Orissa, it is distributed in the woodlands of Mahendragiri hills, Chandaka Wildlife Sanctuary, southern part of
Similipal Biosphere Reserve (Sudhakar Reddy et al. 2006; 2007). C. beddomei is a critically endangered species and included in CITES
(Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora) Appendix I that prohibits trade in wild-collected
plants, except for scientific or conservation purposes. It is restricted to Seshachalam Hills of Chittoor and Kadapa districts of Andhra
Pradesh State, and north-west of Chennai in the eastern Peninsular India. In Seshachalam hills, this species is well protected due to
peculiar ecological conditions existing there. It is characteristically a species of dry and open hill slopes. Both C. sphaerica and C.
beddomei are native to India and have botanical, ecological, food, medicinal, and ornamental values. In this paper, the traditional
food and medicinal uses of these two species are described. Further, their ecological and ornamental importance is also discussed.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
Field studies were conducted in forest areas, especially Jalantrakota Reserve Forest of Srikakulam District for Cycas sphaerica and
Seshachalam hill range in Chittoor District for C. beddomei; both the districts are integral parts of Andhra Pradesh. The studies were
made to record traditional uses of these two species by local communities and also to document their ecological and ornamental
importance for further research. C. beddomei is a small palm-like shrub while C. sphaerica is a medium-sized palm-like shrub; both
have an erect solitary stem and are dioecious, the sex of each individual is identifiable only during coning stage. The leaves and male
cones of C. sphaerica were found to have food and other values; the locals were found to use the leaves as a source of food,
bouquets, and the male cones as a mosquito repellent. The locals were found to cut the male cones of C. beddomei prior to their
maturation for use in the Ayurveda system of medicine and also as a cure for certain human ailments. The pithy material of stem and
seeds of both the species was also found to have food value for the locals. The details of traditional uses of these two species are
provided in the next section.

3. OBSERVATIONS AND DISCUSSION
C. sphaerica and C. beddomei are ecologically well adapted to dry and rocky hilly areas in the Eastern Ghats forests. In both, the leaf
flushing and coning are not annual events; the leaf flushing event occurs in coning trees only. The coning and leaf flushing events
occur in quick succession in both male and female trees during April-June. The locals use the leaves of C. sphaerica as a leafy
vegetable and as the main constituent of bouquets. They collect the fresh and tender leaves from male and female trees as soon as
they are formed after coning event (Figure 1a,b). The collected leaves are pooled up and the main rib of each leaf is removed prior
to cutting them into small pieces (Figure 1c). The leaf pieces thus obtained are thoroughly washed in water and placed in a container
with fresh water. The container is then kept on fire-lit stove and cooked for about half-an hour. Some consumers even add red or

powder is fried in edible oil in another container for about 15 minutes. The leaf fry dish thus prepared is eaten as such at any time of
the day (Figure 1e) or is used as a curry for rice meal. Since C. sphaerica leaf is a free resource, most of the locals living in the
surroundings of this plant use it as an important vegetable item. The leaf fry is locally called as “oruguna”. The locals also use the
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leaves for making bouquets; the leaves are even sold in local markets at a throw-away price, especially in the villages bordering
Orissa State. The stems of young trees contain pithy material; this material is cut into pieces and then ground into flour. This is
commonly called “sago flour”. Locals use this flour for making “dosas”. They also use dry seeds to make flour for making edible
items (Figure 1g). Male cones produce strong odour and it is detectable at least 500 m away from the plant (Figure 1f). The locals cut
these cones and keep them in their houses to prevent mosquito bites; the volatile chemicals responsible for the emission of strong
odour appear to have repellant action against mosquitoes. In view of these various uses of C. sphaerica, Sudhakar Reddy et al. (2007)
stated that it has botanical, economic, ornamental and distributional interest.

Figure 1

Cycas species: a-g. C. sphaerica – a. Fresh and tender leaves, b. Leaves cut into pieces, c. Container with
cut leaf pieces, d. Container with leaf fry, e. Leaf fry being eaten by locals, f. Male cones, g. Seeds

Ayurveda system of medicine (Figure 1h,i). The pollen appears to be the essential ingredient and each cone produces a huge
amount of pollen (Figure 1j). Naturally, the male trees far outnumber female trees and hence, they attract the locals to earn a few
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The locals use male cones of C. beddomei for medicinal purposes. They collect male cones prior to pollen shedding for use in
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desperately needed rupees. The medicinal value of male cones made them a trafficable commodity. The collection of male cones
before pollen shedding is an effective block to sexual reproduction through which only seed is produced. Local herbalists also use
male cones as a cure for rheumatoid arthritis and muscle pains. Leaves, stem and seeds do not have food or medicinal value. Leaves
are bright green and pretty looking and hence have been considered to have ornamental value. Erect stems being very small do not
contain extractable amount of pithy material for use as food. Seeds are starch-rich but are not used to obtain flour for use as food.
However, they attract squirrels, bears and rodents which use them as food and in the process act as seed-dispersers.

4. CONCLUSION
C. sphaerica and C. beddomei are not common plants but they are important for locals living in their vicinity. In C. sphaerica, tender
leaf collection after coning for curry preparation and also the collection of well grown leaves for use in bouquet making is affecting
the growth and survival of the plant. The extraction of pithy material from young stems for food preparation is another factor
limiting the population size. Further, the collection of male cones for use as a repellent against mosquitoes is limiting the pollen
availability for female trees to set seed. In C. beddomei, the collection of male cones due to their demand for medicinal purposes is
the limiting factor for the expansion of population size. The presence of less number of female trees in comparison to male trees is
another factor restricting the population size. Locals create fire in the areas of this plant for cooking or other purposes. Quite often,
the fires burn the area burning the seeds and seedlings of this plant and hence blocking reproduction to some extent. Therefore,
there is a great threat to both the species of Cycas; in view of this, effective measures are required for their conservation and
management in their own natural areas. Further research is urgently required to utilize them scientifically and commercially without
affecting the distributional areas and population size of these two species.
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